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NEW QUESTION: 1
Huawei financial data center transmission solution FC interface
supports maximum
A. FC1600
B. FC2400
C. FC3200
D. FC4000
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which one of the following is NOT a responsibility of the
service transaction stage of the service lifecycle?
A. To provide good-quality knowledge and information about
services
B. To plan the resources required to manage a release
C. To design and develop capabilities for service management
D. To ensure that a service managed and operated accordance
with constraints specified during design
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
An administrator needs to create an external Organization
Network that resides on a particular VLAN.
How should the administrator proceed?
A. Create a VLAN-backed network pool.
B. Create a vSphere Standard Switch with uplinks on the
appropriate VLAN.
C. Create a network isolation-backed network pool.
D. Create a port group on a vSphere Distributed Switch
configured with the required VLAN.
Answer: D
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